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Motivation

Modularity

With more universities conducting low-cost small satellite development
programs, resources for students starting off in satellite design are
essential to avoid common pitfalls. The GT-1 CubeSat generated
various lessons learned applicable to future CubeSat missions at the
Georgia Institute of Technology Space Systems Design Laboratory and
within the broader academic community.

Having easy access to electrical components inside
the spacecraft at any time during the integration
process is critical in an experimental or university
CubeSat mission. Integration mistakes and
untested custom hardware will likely require
spacecraft disassembly to fix the problem.

Introduction

GT-1 “FlatSat” Hardware-in-the-Loop Testbed

Mission Description

Many staked
cable harnesses
made GT-1
difficult to
disassemble

The GT-1 mission demonstrates a rapid
cradle-to-grave lifecycle of a university
level CubeSat and is the first in a series of
1U CubeSats to be developed and
launched annually. As these missions are
intended to train undergraduate students
in all aspects of a space mission, GT-1 is
run almost entirely by undergraduate
students.
GT-1 is to be launched to the International
Space Station in December 2021 resupply
mission where it will be deployed from
the Japanese Experimental Module. This
will be one of the first missions supported
by the GT Mission Operations Center and
is in partnership with W4AQL (the
Georgia Tech Amateur Radio Club).

Prototype Torque
Rod

2) For connectors that must be board-to-wire,
prefer non-permanent retention methods such
as screw-locks. If cable plugs are secured
using locking screws, the cable assembly can
be easily detached during disassembly.

Mission Requirements
As is common across CubeSat missions,
using a standardized deployment method
introduces interface considerations. Thus,
the driving requirements for the GT-1
mission can be separated into two
varieties: design requirements needed to
achieve the mission minimum success
criteria (Shown in the figure below) and
those pertaining to the interface with the
deployer provided by the Japanese
Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA).
JAXA interface requirements include:

2. Overall spacecraft dimensions
Coarse Sun
Sensor

1) Utilize board-to-board connectors rather
than board-to-wire connections where
possible. Cable assemblies are prone to error
in their construction, occupy more volume,
and have greater mass than a board-to-board
solution.

The GT-1 CubeSat

1. Redundant battery protections
GT-1 Flight
Computer

The GT-1 team was largely unsuccessful in
designing a modular spacecraft, and
recommends several improvements that will be
implemented on the future GT-X satellites:

3. Spacecraft activation methodology

3) Plan to complete full integrated system
testing prior to final integration to reduce
instances of spacecraft disassembly.

Examples of board-to-board and screw-lock
connectors

Documentation
Detailed mission documents were created for
every integration and testing procedure
facilitating smooth interactions with the flight
hardware by preventing mistakes and oversights.

For future GT-X missions, the following actions
will be taken with regards to documentation:

These documents provided:

2. Explicit steps will be added to all procedures
to ensure any changes to the satellite will be
photographed.

• Standardized methods
recording events.

and

templates

for

• Best practices for future missions to follow.

GT-1 Mission Success Criteria
Criteria

Minimum Full
Prototype Solar Panel Deployables
X
Custom Footprint OpenLST Radio with Deployable Antenna
X
Telecommand and Telemetry Communications System with
X
Beacon
Functional EPS subsystem with Latchup Protection

X

Current and Voltage Monitoring of Subsystems
FSW State Machine and Rate Groups

X
X

Over-The-Air FSW Update Capability
B-Dot Controller & Torque Rods for Detumble
Full-State Estimation Using Magnetometer, Sun Sensors,
GPS, and IMU
Well Documented Design and Integration & Test
Documentation to Baseline for Future Missions

X
X
X

X

• Enabled iterative improvements to be made as
the mission progressed.
• A method for documenting non-conformity
identification and resolution.
• Clear procedures and standard operating
practices to reduce risk to the spacecraft.
In addition to written documentation, photographs
were taken at every milestone to create a visual
record of the state of the system and components
over time. In general, the photographs were the
most helpful form of documentation, as being
able to reference actual images of the satellite
state at various points in time was invaluable to
resolve anomalies.

1. New documents will be created to track
flight hardware interactions.

3. Standalone procedures to photograph each
component before it is integrated into the
system will be written to provide a baseline
for any anomalies.
4. Video records of hardware interactions will
be obtained via an integrated camera in the
GSE equipment.

This image from
integration helped
identify the root cause
of an over-current
event

Subscale Testing
Subscale testing is of the utmost importance when
integrating any complex system, especially high-risk
systems such as CubeSats. If a software or hardware
fault is detected far upstream of the last “known state” of
the spacecraft, it is often difficult to determine the root
cause of the problem. It is suggested to design all
subscale tests, no matter how simple, far in advance of
integration to ensure issues such as those experienced
during the GT-1 mission do not slip through the cracks
and temporarily or permanently damage the system.
Adopting a “test-as-you-go” method is especially risky
as it is often unclear of when the next subscale test
should occur. The GT-1 team was successful in planning
milestone tests well in advance to ensure major changes
to the spacecraft were successful but did employ the
“test-as-you-go” methodology during substantial
sections of the avionics integration due to schedule
pressure.
Structural Fit Checks are an effective method for
confirming rail alignment since the parallelism and
perpendicularity of these features is difficult to verify.
These should occur at least three times in the CubeSat
development process: after the structure is first machined,
when the preliminary build of the spacecraft is complete,
and when integration is complete. Each time, fasteners
should be torqued to specification with a repeatable
assembly process. A JSSOD-R test pod was supplied for
GT-1 for vibration testing and was used for fit checks
which proved invaluable in solving fit up issues.

Sub-Assembly Testing is critical for components
developed in-house. Often, a component will have several
sub-assemblies which need to be discretely tested. A good
example of this is the GT-1 main avionics board housing
the inhibit, burnwire, and solar panel interface circuitry,
each tested separately thus allowing for non-conformities
such as soldering irregularities to be identified early and
fixed.
Component Acceptance Testing should be conducted on
all components at least twice prior to integration. Testing
should occur immediately after COTS components are
received from the vendor and after in-house developed
components have been fabricated. In either case, an
additional round of testing should occur just prior to
installation.
Avionics Stack-Up Testing is an essential consideration,
specifically when integrating a CubeSat. While each
component should have been fully tested prior to
assembly, irregularities can arise when these units are
integrated together. It is suggested that testing occur after
every component or part is mated with the stack.

Flight Software (FSW) Testing of any previously untested
flight software must be conducted on an Engineering
Development Unit (EDU) before upload to the spacecraft.
In any case, the testbed should be as functionally identical
to the flight unit as possible.

Ease of Assembly and Fabrication
Quality Control and Manufacturability
The design of spacecraft components should include
consideration of manufacturing processes and whether
the method of fabrication can meet required tolerances.
Assemblies of the fabricated components should work the
same way each time with a high level of flexibility.
Considerations when designing for manufacturability:
• Who is performing fabrication? (student or
professional)
• What capabilities are available? (equipment and
precision)
• How long will it take to fabricate a part?
• Is it possible to produce the desired geometry within
the required tolerances?
• How difficult/risky will this machining process be?
Flow down of structural design tolerances:
1. Deployer ICD requirements (constraints, dimensions,
tolerances)
2. Individual part tolerances chosen such that: they stack
up to overall tolerances and allow all parts to fit
together
3. Fabrication process planned using machining
operations that can accommodate the required design
tolerances
4. As-built measurements taken of the fabricated part
and referenced back to design tolerances

GT-1 Design Weaknesses:
• Spacecraft rails broken into three segments across
various parts fabricated with separate machining
operations
• Stack-up of errors resulted in poor fit within the
deployer
• Use of countersunk fasteners over-constrained the
assembly (enforced concentricity between threads in
substrate and countersink in bolt-side part)
Suggested Solutions:
• Entire length of spacecraft rail contained within one
part machined in a single operation to improve fit
• Socket head fasteners with clearance holes in the
bolt-side part implemented for structural assembly
o Precise feature used to align during assembly,
such as dowel pin holes machined early in
fabrication process

Improved structural design for GT-2 using single-piece
spacecraft rails

